In this paper we describe the photometric and spectroscopic properties of multiple populations in seven northern globular clusters. In this study we employ precise ground based photometry from the private collection of Stetson, space photometry from the Hubble Space Telescope, literature abundances of Na and O, and APOGEE survey abundances for Mg, Al, C, and N. Multiple populations are identified by their position in the C U,B,I -V pseudo-CMD and confirmed with their chemical composition determined using abundances. We confirm the expectation from previous studies that the RGB in all seven clusters are split and the different branches have different chemical compositions. The Mg-Al anti-correlations were well explored by the APOGEE and Gaia-ESO surveys for most globular clusters, some clusters showing bimodal distributions, while others continuous distributions. Even though the structure (i.e., bimodal vs. continuous) of Mg-Al can greatly vary, the Al-rich and Al-poor populations do not seem to have very different photometric properties, agreeing with theoretical calculations. There is no one-to-one correspondence between the Mg-Al anticorrelation shape (bimodal vs. continuous) and the structure of the RGB seen in the HST pseudo-CMDs, with the HST photometric information usually implying more complex formation/evolution histories than the spectroscopic ones. We report on finding two second generation HB stars in M5, and five second generation AGB stars in M92, which is the most metal-poor cluster to date in which second generation AGB stars have been observed.
INTRODUCTION
Multiple populations in globular clusters (GCs) are well known today. They are extensively studied in the literature using both photometric and spectroscopic data. To date almost all GCs were found to have multiple main sequences and/or subgiant and/or giant branches, (e.g., Piotto et al. 2007; Milone et al. 2008; Piotto et al. 2015) , which are accompanied by variations in the content of He and light elements, and a small age difference between the distinct sub-stellar populations (D'Antona et al. 2005; Cassisi et al. 2008) , except in ω Cen (Marino et al. 2012) . For most clusters the C+N+O content in globular clusters is fairly constant to within 0.3 dex (Ivans et al. 1999; Carretta et al. 2005; Smith et al. 1996) , and only a handful of clusters have been found where this is not the case, like N1851 (Yong et al. 2009 ), ω Cen (Marino et al. 2012 ), M22 (Alves-Brito et al. 2012) , and M2 (Lardo et al. 2012 (Lardo et al. , 2013 . The formation and evolution of GCs turned out to be a more complex problem than previously thought (Kraft 1994; Gratton et al. 2012) , and no individual model is capable of fully explaining the evolution of these objects (see e.g., Renzini et al. 2015 , for a review).
Multiple photometric surveys have had the goal to characterize GCs to understand their formation and evolution. The Hubble Space Telescope (HST) Treasury Project (Soto et al. 2017; Piotto et al. 2015) provides the largest and most precise homogeneous photometric data set of photometry in five filters for 47 GCs. The SUMO project (Monelli et al. 2013 ) is a ground based, homogeneous, photometric study of multiple stellar populations in the largest sample of GCs.
The different populations in each cluster have different chemical compositions, that mostly manifest in light element variations (O, Na, C, N, Mg and Al) along the red giant branch. These elements are known to (anti)-correlate with each other, and are the result of hightemperature H-burning. The most well studied anticorrelations are Na-O and Al-Mg. The most extensive study of the southern GCs were carried out by Carretta et al. (2009a,b,c) , who focused on the Na-O and Al-Mg anti-correlations. They showed that while these anti-correlations are unique to GCs, the structure or shape of the anti-correlation patterns and spread of abundances depends on the total mass and metallicity of the clusters.
For the northern clusters, the largest homogeneous study was presented by Mészáros et al. (2015) based on data from the Apache Point Observatory Galactic Evolution Experiment (APOGEE; Majewski et al. 2017) part of the 3rd Sloan Digital Sky Survey (SDSS-III; Eisenstein et al. 2011) . APOGEE was a high resolution near-infrared survey focused on the H-band (15,090 to 16,990Å; Wilson et al. 2012) , and observed more than 100,000 red giant stars from all components of the Milky Way. The survey lasted from 2011 to 2014, and its successor, APOGEE-2, will continue until 2020. Mészáros et al. (2015) were able to conduct a more detailed analysis of the Mg-Al anti-correlation, because more stars with higher Al abundances were observed than in previous studies. This allowed the discovery of significantly different shapes in Mg-Al anti-correlation between clusters. Analysis of the CO and CN lines in the H-band made it possible to measure [C/Fe] and [N/Fe] abundance ratios for most stars, revealing the C-N anti-correlation in the whole sample of investigated clusters; however, the measurement error of these abundances was relatively high. For the southern clusters, the most recent examination of Mg and Al was carried out by Pancino et al. (2017) . They used Gaia-ESO DR4 data to explore the Mg-Al anti-correlation in nine clusters and found extended anti-correlations in only the more metalpoor clusters.
Combining photometry with abundances is a powerful tool in understanding GC formation/evolution (Monelli et al. 2013) and it was fundamental in discovering second generation asymptotic giant branch (SG-AGB) stars in GCs. The lack of SG-AGB stars in globular clusters puzzled astronomers in recent years. Campbell et al. (2013) did not found Na-rich AGB stars in NGC 6752, which is the main tracer element of second generation stars in globular clusters. The possible lack of SG-AGB stars presented a challenge for stellar evolution models and the formation of GCs (Charbonnel 2013; . argued the lack of SG-AGB stars in NGC 6752 is not consistent with star counts along the HB and AGB as well as with the canonical stellar models. Early evidence showing the contrary view came from photometry of NGC 2808 by Milone et al. (2015b) , who observed three different populations along the AGB. Later, Johnson et al. (2015) found Na-rich AGB stars in the metal-rich GC 47 Tuc (see also Lapenna et al. 2014 ). Finally, García-Hernández et al. (2015) definitely solved the apparent tension between observations and models by showing clear evidence of the presence of fourteen SG-AGB stars in four different metal-poor ([Fe/H]< −1.0) clusters (M13, M5, M3, and M2). This discovery was based upon using Al as a tracer instead of Na to identify second generation stars. As found by Mészáros et al. (2015) , deriving [Al/Fe] from the atomic lines of Al in the H-band can be clearly used to separate second generation stars from first generation. Later SG-AGB stars were also found in M4 (Lardo et al. 2017; Marino et al. 2017) , NGC 6752 (Lapenna et al. 2016) , and NGC 2808 (Marino et al. 2017) .
In this paper, we focus on combining the large abundance data set available from the literature with ground based and HST photometry in order to study the differences in the photometric properties of clusters with bimodal and continuous Mg-Al anti-correlations. In addition, we report the first discovery of SG-AGB stars in M92; the most metal-poor cluster in which such stars have been observed.
LINKING SPECTROSCOPY WITH PHOTOMETRY
The ground based U, B, V, R, I photometry was taken from the private collection of Peter Stetson and is precise to the level of < 0.002 mag in the U band and to < 0.001 mag for the other bands (Stetson et al. 2014) .
Photometric and APOGEE data are currently available for seven northern globular clusters. The advantage of APOGEE data is that all abundances were derived consistently, which allows us a more accurate direct comparison between clusters. Abundances of Fe, Mg, Al were derived using neutral atomic lines, that were believed to be less affected by NLTE effects than lines in the optical, because they are formed deeper in the atmosphere. However, it was shown recently that this is not the case, as corrections larger than 0.1 dex may be needed for both Mg (Zhang et al. 2017) and Al (Nordlander & Lind 2017) . The O abundances were derived from OH lines, then with the O abundances held constant the [C/Fe] ratios were determined from the CO lines. The final step in the process was to determine [N/Fe] from CN. The Na lines in the H-band are too weak for any measurements below [M/H] < −0.7 dex; thus, Mészáros et al. (2015) was unable to study the Na-O anti-correlation, even though O measurements were available.
In order to extend our study to the Na-O anticorrelation, we collected abundances of both elements from the literature (see Table 1 for a full list of references). The sample was limited to studies which sampled significant part of the RGB with many stars observed, so only two clusters are discussed in detail, M13 and M5. Carretta et al. (2009b) obtained the largest set of Na and O abundances for the most clusters to date, and discussed M5 in detail. The spectra were acquired with FLAMES/GIRAFFE mounted on the VLT UT2, and they used the forbidden O lines at 6300.3 and 6363.8 A, and the Na doublets at 5672−88 and at 6154−60 A. Both Ivans et al. (2001) and Lai et al. (2011) used the same lines to derive Na abundances, but Ivans et al. (2001) determined the O abundance from the O triplet lines at 7770Å. All studies carried out the usual NLTE corrections from Gratton et al. (1999) . Na and O abundances for a large number of stars in M13 were extensively studied by Johnson & Pilachowski (2012) and Sneden et al. (2004) . Johnson & Pilachowski (2012) did not apply corrections for non-LTE effects, while Sneden et al. (2004) applied the correction using the suggested procedure by Gratton et al. (1999) .
We matched stars with abundance information from the literature based on their 2MASS coordinates with the RA, DEC found in the Stetson database. Because APOGEE is only able to observe the brightest stars we limited the search to V<16. For the majority of our targets the match was easily achievable, but we did not include those stars in our analysis for which the positional differences were larger than 1 arcsecond. This resulted only in a handful of rejections and their exclusion has a minimal impact on our science results. The GC M2 is the only Gaia-ESO cluster (Pancino et al. 2017) in common with APOGEE. Table 1 lists all (even the ones not discussed in detail) literature sources that were used to collect abundances of Na and O, while abundances of C, N, Mg and Al were only taken from Mészáros et al. (2015) . The photometric magnitudes of stars and their abundances of C, N, Mg and Al are listed in Table 2 , while other literature abundances of Na and O are listed in Table 3 . Mészáros et al. (2015) . 
SECOND GENERATION AGB STARS IN M92
As mentioned in the introduction, SG-AGB stars had been found in many GCs, except for the most metal poor clusters, those below [Fe/H]< −2. Here, we use the same technique first employed by García-Hernández et al. (2015) , and report on the discovery of SG-AGB stars in one of the most metal-poor GCs, M92, extending the covered metallicity range of observed GCs with SG-AGB stars down to [Fe/H]= −2.23.
By combining ground based photometry with Al abundances from Mészáros et al. (2015) , we were able to expand the sample of SG-AGB stars by identifying 10 AGB stars in M92, five of them first generation (FG) and five second generation (SG). Figure 1 shows three different CMDs of M92: U − (U − I), I − (U − I) and V − (B − I). AGB stars generally separate most from the RGB stars in the U − (U − I) CMD, and we used this CMD to identify AGB stars. Table 4 lists the AGB stars sampled in M92. Additional validation of these stars being SG ones could be done by examining their O abundances (as all SG stars are O poor); all of our SG-AGB stars are, however, hotter than 4500K, which made it impossible to measure their [O/Fe] values.
With the discovery of SG-AGB stars in M92, the number of clusters with evidence of multiple populations along the AGB rises to 6. Since M92 is one of the most metal poor clusters in the Galaxy, the presence of SG-AGB stars in this GC provides sound evidence of the fact that these stars are commonly present in all GCs regardless of the cluster properties such as its mass and metallicity. As pointed out by García-Hernández et al. (2015) , the lack of previous evidence for SG-AGB stars was -at least partially -due to the use of less precise optical-band photometry, that did not allow a reliable separation of AGB and RGB stars. Another possibility is that non-LTE effects in AGB stars are larger than in RGB stars, which results in higher Na abundances, so only using Na to separate SG-AGB stars from FG stars may be misleading. The adoption of Al abundances from the APOGEE survey may circumvent this problem, although the effect of NLTE on Al lines in the H-band is still under investigation (Nordlander & Lind 2017) and will become available in future APOGEE data releases. Nevertheless, the combination of multiple abundances known to vary between multiple populations (Na, Al, N) with photometric data is the most accurate way to identify SG-AGB stars.
RESULTS BASED ON GROUND BASED PHOTOMETRY
The first detailed theoretical investigation of the impact of the peculiar chemical patterns of multiple stellar populations on the stellar spectral energy distribution was performed by Sbordone et al. (2011) . They found that CNO element abundance variations do affect the stellar spectra essentially at wavelengths shorter than about 400 nm; i.e. the UV spectral windows. This evidence provided a plain support to the use of UV photometric passbands -and combination of UV and optical bands -to properly trace the presence/properties of multiple stellar populations in GCs. Later, Cassisi et al. (2013) -by using synthetic spectra computed for appropriate light element distributions -showed that the MgAl anti-correlation has no impact on the stellar models and isochrones, as opposite to C-N and O-Na.
The C U,B,I = (U − B)− (B − I) photometric index was first introduced by Milone et al. (2013) in 47 Tuc. They observed that a pseudo-CMD based on this index is very sensitive to the composition of stars making the different populations stand out in the C U,B,I −V diagram. This is the result of the C U,B,I index being affected by changes in the UV flux caused by variations in [N/Fe] . Elements that correlate with N, like Na and Al can also be used with the C U,B,I index to identify FG and SG stars, even though none of them has a direct effect on the UV flux.
As Mészáros et al. (2015) noted, some northern clusters show bimodal Al distributions (M53, M3), while other clusters exhibit continuous distribution (M5, M13). At the same time we can clearly observe bimodal and/or more continuous RGB branches in both ground-based C U,B,I and HST C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W colour indexes (see next Section). Because these colour indexes are not directly sensitive to Al variations, we can only explore relationship between abundances and photometry indirectly with the shape of the Mg-Al anticorrelation and the N induced photometric variations.
Previously, Monelli et al. (2013) was able to systematically study the behavior of the C U,B,I index in 15 clusters, and they showed that O abundances clearly correlated with the C U,B,I index in most cases. This made it possible to use only ground-based photometry to easily separate first and second population stars in globular clusters as they are split into two distinct groups in the C U,B,I pseudo-CMD. This technique was also used by Lardo et al. (2017) In the traditional CMDs, we cannot see the split RGB belonging to first and second populations. However, in the C U,B,I pseudo-CMD, the separation is clearly highlighted when a different colour coding based on the measured Al abundance is adopted. First generation stars with low [Al/Fe] content have generally lower C U,B,I index, as can be seen in both the APOGEE and Gaia-ESO data (Pancino et al. 2017 ). Interestingly, the separation becomes less clear at higher luminosities; above V<13 more first generation stars are mixed with second generation stars, this is particularly noticeable in in M53, M2, M3, and M5. This can be explained with the behavior of the C U,B,I index. The two main RGB branches have very similar C U,B,I values at high luminosities because the part of the UV and optical spectra where the CN bands can be found loses its sensitivity to the variation of the N abundance. By overplotting the AGB stars on the C U,B,I − V diagram (Figure 2 ) we find that AGB stars are not well separated from the RGB stars.
Besides studying the behavior of Al in the C U,B,I − V diagram we are also able to plot the literature [Na/Fe] (Figure 4 ). As expected from previous studies and from the Al-O and Na-O anticorrelations, both elements can be used to separate first and second generation stars, as reported previously. In M13, as shown in Figure 4 , the various sub-populations are not well separated when using the Al abundances from Johnson & Pilachowski (2012) to trace them. We note that Johnson & Pilachowski (2012) did not account for any non-LTE effects when estimating their [Na/Fe] abundances. However, the non-LTE correction should amount to 0.1 dex at most (Gratton et al. 1999) . So the most plausible explanation for this result is likely due to the lower quality (moderate resolution combined with an extremely short wavelength coverage) spectral data used by Johnson & Pilachowski (2012) . This combined with the fact that the RGB sequences converge towards the RGB tip likely explain the apparent problem. From data in Figures 2 to 4 it appears evident that the separation along the RGB between FG and SG stars is significant, but not perfect with the most blended cases being those corresponding to M2, M3 and M53. In M92 there is one star with low Al in the SG branch. In M53 there are three stars with high Al values in the FG branch, and in M3 there are at least five stars with low Al in the SG RGB branch. In M2, the Gaia-ESO data shows three low Al stars in the SG branch, while the separation is clearer in the APOGEE data; however APOGEE sampled fewer and more luminous stars. We have to note that besides these small differences, both surveys agree very well in terms of identifying FG and SG stars. At present, the explanation of these apparent outlier stars is not clear. Possible reasons are: i) random errors in the data reduction and/or in the Al abundances spectroscopic determination; and ii) errors in the photometry. The latter is more probable because the U-band magnitudes have generally higher errors than other filters, while both APOGEE and Gaia-ESO use high-resolution, high S/N spectra and errors up to 1 dex in [Al/Fe] are very unlikely. Finally, it is also possible that the explanation lies in an astrophysical origin, but in order to prove that, a careful examination of all the above possible errors would be necessary, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
HST PHOTOMETRY IN COMBINATION WITH MG-AL

Observed Properties
Using the preliminary data release of the HST Treasury Project (Soto et al. 2017; Piotto et al. 2015) we were able to match stars from Mészáros et al. (2015) with their HST catalog using 2MASS coordinates and a magnitude cut of 18 or 19 in m F 336W , depending on clusters to avoid contamination from fainter stars. The field of view of the HST is small compared to that of 2.5-meter SDSS telescope (Gunn et al. 2006 ) and the HST observations focused on the centre of each cluster, while APOGEE observed mostly their outer parts, this resulted in relatively few matches. Altogether, we found 36 stars (four of them AGB stars) in 8 clusters in common between APOGEE and HST. As can be seen from Figure 5 , the few common stars are usually among the brightest ones near the tip of the RGB, but this still allows us to discriminate between the multiple branches of the RGB due Piotto et al. (2015) , the abundances are from Mészáros et al. (2015) .
to the high quality of the HST photometry and associate these different RGB with a chemical composition.
This can be done using the m F336W − C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W pseudo-CMD displayed in Figure  6 . This index is a similar diagnostic tool to C U,B,I in that it is also sensitive to the [N/Fe] content of stars and separates multiple populations from each other well. As previously mentioned, one can only use the C U,B,I index to indirectly associate to an Al abundance since the C U,B,I is sensitive to N and not Al directly, and this is also true for the C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W index.
By overplotting the stars with [Al/Fe] abundances from the APOGEE survey we can conclude from Figure 6 that Al-rich stars are well separated from the Alpoor ones at the top of the RGB; the SG RGB stars have slightly lower C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W index than FG stars. This is very similar to the behavior we see when using the C U,B,I index in Figure 2 . From the C U,B,I index we know that this separation continues down to the turn-off, as shown for 47 Tuc by Milone et al. (2012) and for NGC 2808 by Milone et al. (2015b) . We expect the same to be true for the C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W index as well, even though we do not have [Al/Fe] available for such low luminosity stars.
The extremely precise photometry of HST allows us to examine any possible correlation in the structure of the RGB, and the shape of the Mg-Al anti-correlation for all 10 GCs in Mészáros et al. (2015) . Stellar members from Mészáros et al. (2015) in common with the HST photometry are listed in Table 1 Al anticorrelation, although only 8 stars were observed by APOGEE, and only two were SG. The GCs M107 and M71, however, do not display a Mg-Al anticorrelation, as expected from their high metallicities (see below). In order to investigate possible connection between the photometric and abundance distributions, we contrast the shape of the Mg-Al anticorrelation against the histogram of the number of stars found in the RGB using HST magnitudes in M5, M13, M3 and M53 (Figure 7 ). M5 and M13 are clear examples of continuous Al distributions, while M3 and M53 are clear examples of bimodal distributions of Al. Other clusters, such as M15, M92, and M2 fall somewhere in between and in order to detect any possible correlation, we chose to show examples of the most extreme distributions. We do this by defining three 0.5 magnitude wide regions that are separated by 0.5 magnitudes starting 1.5 magnitude down from the tip of the RGB and create a histogram of the number of stars found in each of these regions. We conclude from Figure 7 that there are no visible connection between the shape of the Mg-Al anticorrelation and the histogram of the number of stars found in the RGB. M3 and M53 have very clear distinctive Al-rich and Al-poor populations, while the distribution of the RGB branches are no more distinctive than those of M5 and M13. In fact, M5, which has a continuous Mg-Al distribution, has two distinct peaks in the histogram, while M3 is the opposite. We believe this either rules out a GC formation scenario with two separate star forming events with no new stars forming in between them, or the time spent between them was not enough the push the two branches of RGBs so far from each other to be visible. Alternatively, the multiple star formation burst are overlapping. From Figure 7 , one can also confirm that the Al content has no effect on the structure of the C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W pseudo-CMD, agreeing with the theoretical understanding of Cassisi et al. (2013) .
Possible Interpretation of Observed Properties
In the last decade, several scenarios have been suggested to explain the origin of multiple stellar populations in Galactic GCs, including: fast rotating massive stars (Decressin et al. 2007 ), interacting massive binary stars (de Mink et al. 2009 ), accretion on circumstellar disk during the Pre-MS stage (Bastian et al. 2013; , supermassive MS stars (Denissenkov & Hartwick 2014) , and massive AGB stars (Ventura et al. 2001; D'Ercole et al. 2008) . Each one of the proposed scenario can reproduce some observational evidence, no one of them is able to provide a plain interpretation of the observational framework. All of them have their specific pro and cons (see Renzini et al. 2015 , for a detailed discussion on this issue). Even though we are well aware of strong limitation that all mentioned scenarios have, since in this work we focus on the Mg-Al anticorrelation, here we rely on the AGB scenario that (to the best of our knowledge) has been so far the unique one able to provide useful hints on the Al distribution observed in metal-poor ([Fe/H]< −1) GGCs (Ventura et al. 2016 ). More recently, Dell'Agli et al. (2017) cessfully modeled the Mg-Al anti-correlation in nine GCs observed by APOGEE (−2.2 <[Fe/H]< −0.7) and found remarkable agreement between the observations and theoretical yields from massive AGB stars, supporting the earlier Ventura et al. (2016) results on a smaller APOGEE GCs sample. This further supports the idea that the main driving force of pollution is the ejecta of AGB stars in the range of metallicities considered. For these reasons we concentrate this discussion on the AGB scenario.
From Figure 7 we found that in M3 and M53 the separation of multiple RGB branches in the C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W diagram does not correlate with the discreetness of the Mg-Al anticorrelation. The difference between discrete and continuous Mg-Al distributions could be explained by the dilution of AGB ejecta with pristine gas; Ventura et al. (2016) found that the Mg-Al anticorrelation can be explained by theoretical yields from massive AGB stars with different dilution levels. According to Ventura et al. (2016) SG stars in M3 formed from gas that contained at least 30% diluted material from FG stars, while there were no stars that formed from 10−30% diluted gas. The situation is different in M13 and M5, two clusters with continuous distribution of Al abundances, where stars formed from all fractions of dilution, from 0 to 100%. Under the AGB self-enrichment hypothesis, the timing of the return of pristine gas in the central regions of the cluster, after the end of SNe II explosions, is the key factor determining the shape (bimodal vs. continuous) of the Mg-Al anticorrelation (D'Ercole et al. 2016) .
If the duration of the process is longer than 40−50Myrs, a portion of SG stars form from non diluted matter and we thus expect two clear distinct pop- ulations; i.e., a bimodal Mg-Al anticorrelation with FG and SG stars showing the initial chemistry and very low-Mg/high-Al, respectively. Conversely, in case of a prompt return of the pristine gas, we then expect a continuous Mg-Al anticorrelation, with different dilution degrees of the AGB ejecta with pristine gas. The main factors affecting the timing of the return of pristine gas are the initial density distribution of the cluster and the number of SNe II explosions, the latter being determined by the total mass of the cluster. One of the main findings emerging from the study by D'Ercole et al. (2016) is that for a given density distribution the return of the pristine gas takes longer for more massive clusters. This result, in conjunction with the high sensitivity of the degree of the hot bottom burning nucleosynthesis experienced by massive AGBs to the metallicity, provide an explanation of the correlation between the shape of the Mg-Al distribution and the mass and metallicity of the clusters found in recent studies (Carretta et al. 2009a,b,c; Pancino et al. 2017) . D'Ercole et al. (2016) clearly demonstrated that the mass of the cluster has a strong effect on the extent of the chemical pollution patterns of the species touched by proton-capture nucleosynthesis. Indeed, the AGB selfenrichment scenario is, so far, the only one that can explain the increasing extension of the Mg-Al anticorrelation (chemical patterns of the chemical elements affected by high-temperature proton capture) observed at lower metallicities (Ventura et al. 2016; Dell'Agli et al. 2017) . If the return of pristine gas is prompt, we then expect a continuous Mg-Al anticorrelation, with different dilution degrees of the AGB ejecta with pristine gas.
The HST UV pseudo-CMDs are not sensitive to the Al content and we only use Al indirectly through the expected Al-N correlation. In the AGB context, in principle, a clear Mg-Al bimodality should be accompanied by a net separation between N-normal and N-rich stars in the HST UV pseudo-CMDs. The CN (and also the CNO) nucleosynthesis, which produces C-poor and Nrich gas, requires lower temperatures than the Mg-Al chain. In AGB stars, N production begins at ∼30MK, whereas Mg burning demands ∼90−100M K. This is the reason why N production is expected at all metallicities, while the traces of Mg-Al burning are expected only in low-and intermediate-metallicity ([Fe/H]≤ −1.0) GCs, as observed (see e.g, Mészáros et al. 2015; Ventura et al. 2016) .
In other words, while a net separation in N between FG and SG stars does not necessarily require a clear separation in the Mg-Al plane (as it is still possible that the gas was exposed to CN cycling but not to Mg-Al burning; and this is metallicity dependent), the Al-rich SG stars must have a N content much higher than their FG counterparts. The latter is corroborated by our Figure  6 , which shows that SG Al-rich and FG Al-poor stars lie on the left (N-rich) and right (N-poor) photometric HST RGB branches, respectively.
It seems clear that there is no one-to-one correspondence between the Mg-Al anticorrelation shape and the HST photometric information such as the appearance of the HST-pseudo CMDs, the number and/or shape of RGB branches, and their corresponding chromosome maps, which gives information on the presence of ad- ditional FG and/or SG subpopulations ). Both GCs with bimodal (M3 and M53) or continuous (M5 and M13) Mg-Al anticorrelations can display a broad RGB branch with many stars in between the main FG and SG RGB branches, and/or two rather well defined main FG and SG RGB branches (see Figure 7) . This lack of spectroscopic-photometric correspondence supports previous results that the HST photometric information about any single cluster usually gives a more complex star formation history than the spectroscopic one. For example, Milone et al. (2015b) found that NGC 2808 displays three discrete groups in the (Milone et al. 2015b) . ) identified them as late SG stars formed at ∼90−100 Myrs from AGB material strongly diluted with the pristine gas. We note that the occurrence of non canonical processessuch as extra-mixing during the RGB stage -could also contribute to modify the expected chemical patterns. Finally, it is also possible that the discreetness of the Al distribution is independent of the self-enrichment mechanism, perhaps because the star formation happens in small pockets and it is interrupted by SNe II explosions that clear out most of the gas from the clusters (Bekki et al. 2017 ). Nevertheless, in order to fully understand the connection between Al and N abundances and the C U,B,I , and C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W indexes, we need N abundances more precise than those of Mészáros et al. (2015) . Unfortunately, the available APOGEE N abundance estimates are for the most luminous RGB stars, near the top of the RGB where the separation between the various sub-populations is not very clear. While more precise N measurements will be most certainly published by the APOGEE team, they are still not able to measure the N content of fainter (H<12.5; see Figure 6 ) stars in the multiple RGB branches seen by the HST.
CONCLUSIONS
The combination of photometric magnitudes and chemical information is a powerful tool in understanding the history and evolution of GCs. It was shown by Sbordone et al. (2011) that certain photometric indexes sensitive to the abundance of N can be used to study the presence of multiple populations in GCs. Here, we combined these two data sets (photometric and spectroscopic) for 7 clusters and examined the behavior of multiple population of stars in the C U,B,I -V diagram. We found that first and second generation stars are well separated from each other in this diagram, when using elements of Al and N from APOGEE and Gaia-ESO. We also found that the separation is less clear at the top of the RGB, because multiple branches converge due to the fact that C U,B,I loses sensitivity because the molecular bands become saturated and insensitive to the variations in N abundance.
We have identified 10 AGB stars in M92, 5 of them being first generation and five are second generation. This is the most metal-poor cluster to date in which SG-AGB stars have been found. Combined with García-Hernández et al. (2015) , there are now enough clusters containing SG-AGB to conclude that the appearance of SG-AGB is common and does not depend on the cluster's main parameters such as age, luminosity, or metallicity.
We combined the Al abundances from the APOGEE survey with ground-based UBVRI and HST photometry and find that clusters with bimodal and continuous Al distributions have similar photometric properties in both data sets. We confirm that Al does not have an effect on the structure of the C U,B,I and C F 275W,F 336W,F 435W pseudo-CMDs, as previously explained by Cassisi et al. (2013) . Both GCs with bimodal/discrete (M3 and M53) or continuous (M5 and M13) Mg-Al anticorrelations can display a broad RGB branch. This suggests, under the AGB self-enrichment framework, that the lack of medium Al stars in M3 and M53 is probably the result of stars not forming from 10−30% diluted gas by FG stars.
Because there is no one-to-one correspondence between the Mg-Al anticorrelation shape and the photometric information such as the appearance of the HST-pseudo CMDs, both Mg-Al and C-N abundances are needed simultaneously in order to understand the formation history of each cluster and the multiple populations phenomenon. The lack of a spectroscopic-photometric correspondence suggests that the HST photometric information usually gives more complex star formation histories than the spectroscopic one. Since [N/Fe] errors reported by Mészáros et al. (2015) are relatively large (0.12−0.32 dex)
9 , more precise CNO abundances, the ability to accurately model CN yields from the internally processed material, and more stars to improve the statistics are definitely needed. Such data may be provided by the on-going APOGEE-2 survey, which will almost triple the number of GC stars observed in the H-band. The ideal step forward is to get spectroscopic data for the stars observed by the HST and the different FG and SG subpopulations seen in the chromosome maps (as already suggested by Milone et al. (2017) ) but we likely may have to wait for next generations instruments and/or the big telescopes era for this; because APOGEE, only focusing on bright stars above H<12.5mag, will not observe the fainter stars down in the RGB that are necessary for a complete analysis.
